THROWBALL

Throw ball outdoor sports category for Endynamo4.0 held at NCC on 27th and 28th February. Teams from SMC, IPS, SIOHS and IoHBM participated.

Results:

SEMI FINAL 1
Kinza SIOHS vs Nadia IPS
Winner - Nadia IPS

SEMI FINAL 2
Aakashah '22 vs Ayesha' 21
Winner - Aakashah '22

FINALS
Aakashah' 22 vs Nadia IPS
WINNER - Aakashah '22
RUNNER UP - Nadia' IPS

Player of the tournament - Aakashah Akhlaq 2022
Stable player of the tournament - Maryam Zahoor IPS
Volleyball is outdoor sports category for Endynamo 4.0 held at NCC from 25th to 28th Feb. Teams from SMC, IPS, SIOHS and IoHBM participated.

Results:
Boys
Winners : batch 22
Captain Hasnain
Runner up : batch 2021
Captain Janbaz

Player of the tournament
Tahir maqbool batch 2022

Girls
Winner batch 2021
Captain izza sajjad
Runners up : IPS
Captain tooba
Won final by sets 3-1
Best player of tournament:
Kaynat Siddiqi
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